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BUSINESS CARDS.
t. JHHO, A. SCIIOtMItIT

Johnson & Schocnlieit
VTTOKNEYS AT LAW,
'sOLIClTORSMN CHANCERY,

Corner First and Main 8t'ect..

TT-D-. KIRK.
Attorney at Law,

and Ascat and A clary Public.
Rulo; Richardson Lo.,J. i

Villpractireinthc Court,of .tcdNebraSka;a

Jirding and li;nnett,Ncbra'ka City.

XB. WESTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Urownvillf, Nebraska,
one door above the Tost

r3-O.7,'- Ma n Street,

Bswn1Ile, Drcember I, l&ti.

T. W. TIPTON,
Attorney at Law ,

nit o ir.vrLL;, .v. 7.

Dii. n- - gwin.
Having permanently located in

mmwYViT.TJ!. NEBRASKA,
IVr the practice I Mcaicine
it his professional scrv ices to '
Office on Main Mrcct.

X & 1I0LLADAV, M. D.
informal.. blends in Brownville end

llv

... tio.t ho has resumed the practice of

Icdiclne, Sifrry, & Obstetrics,
te hisprotMnn.io recede

Jne.r' . ir....aw heretofore exirrnlr toh.m

Foil. 21, '.r9. 35. ly

PHVSICIAN AND SURGEON,
' Oftl-- e at t". C Johnxon'a Law Omce,

, First Street, between Main and Water,

nnow v i sM2i rim

ilSff LITiMTlM
j NEWSPAPERS,
i

" AND

r 2Pcrio cLiorlo,
i Of every description, for sale at

SCUUTZ Sc DEUSER'S

LITEllARY DEPOT,
""South-ea- st comer Main and Second,

r.KO WNVILLE, N. T.

(
r,.t.

l. t. 4 liar." 0. B. HEWETT. E W. Tit O MA

ik-Uav-v, Ucwctt & Thomas,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

And
SOLICITORS LY CIL1XCERY.

Brownvlllc, Nebraska.

Till ;r.u!i(-- e in'the Courts of Xcbrafka,and North
est ilii-sour-

REFERENCES .

3tecrfi Crow, McCrcary &.Co.
ltr.n. Junes M. HukIik,
Hon. John II. .shopiy,
lion. JamesCraic,
TtoH. S.lu Woodson,
Jlon. Samuel W. Bi.rk,
8-- V. Nuckolla. K-- q ,
Cheever Sweet &vCi.(
K. W. Kurnnit
flrownvlHe, X. T. Oct . 28, lSf8.

St. Lonif ,
Do
Do

St. Joseph, Mo.
i Do

N'et ra;ka City.N.T.
Do
do

Bronrnville
r4n!6

E. S. DUNDY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ARCHER, RICHARDSON CO. N. T.
"WlJ.Urractirein the neveral ConrtRof the 2d Judicial

iru-t- , fid at lend to all matter connected with the
' region. Wm. --MiLeksak, Eq..of XcMirti City,

"1 a'Httnein the prohecution of imrortantSuit
Sept. 10. '67-11- -tf

D.
"

C O X S' T A B LE ,
IMPOllTER AND EE ALEU lit

EON, STEEL, NAILS,
CASTINGS, SP1UXGS, AXLES, FILE

X3 E Ij Ij O W J3 ,
AND

3)L ACKSMITH'S TOOLS
Also: Iulsf Spokes, and Bent Stuff.

Third Street, between Felix and F.dmond,

3AINT JOSEPH, MO.
WhiA herelUatSt. Louis pi ices for cash.
lliaihcst Trice Paid for Scrap Iron.

PoremU-- r I, lS.r.-ly- ..

U. F. KISS f. V

Jlo.

A.

en AS. r. HOLLY.
KINNEY & HOLLY,

ITTORNEYS AT LAW,
m:hraska ctty, T.

Vill practincin the Court a of tWa Territory. Collec--- n
and orimiual buMuess attended to throughout N-s-

WeHttm lwa and Mionrt. Will attend the
uru at Brovi iivllle. v2n33-6- m

L. tll'CHM. ALEXIS Ml'UD.ixuc;iii:s & iioiaadat,
N'n. 1, City Building,

A1NT LOUIS - - MISSOURI.
- Ml D & IIOLLADAY,

No. 140, Pearl Street,

--Toducc-' and Commission
WE HT.fm BY ftRMISSI05 TO

rowel 1, Levy & Lemon, - - St.Joserh,
Tootles &. Karleigh, -
T. k J. Curd - - - -
KTe, MrCord cCt., ...
Dnnnel Sazton - - -

11-i- u

'hnora Island Ahead' of the World ! !
LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE!

SHINGLES 1 1 SHINGLES ! 1

Thcnt-.lerMirne.- l Ukc this method of informing
- f N'ctn iba C5.ucty,and the rest of man-n- d

?Sat he ha.id will keep on hand a (superior
t of t:..t Miwcnd Khinle. mhichhe wilPfellcheaTi

H is Shinzle M,.hinc ie on the Sonora, I.slnd,near
e Island Saw Mill, wbe he miy be found when he
not ahaent on pr jfasti-na- l bosir.esn. Give htm a
land hawillgiveTou BatisfaWion.

April 12, 1S0. (6inV MLUIUITH HELVY.
"

T. II. TALB0TT,

DENTAL SURGEON,
Having located himself in Brownville, K. Ttea

era h'u profe??u.nal services to tbeoommunitv.
All jobi warranted.

1859.

"Free to Form Reflate their Domestic Institutions In tnelr otrn way, subject onlj tile Consfltntlon of the United States."

To Ladies of
MRS. MARY HEWETT

4, 1860.

Brownville,

Annonnccsthnt'she bu just from tbe

East a magnificent stock of

MILLINERY GOODS
Cunaifctinsof

STRAW, FRENCH CHIP,
GIMP LEGHORN,

SILK, & CRAPE
BONNETS.

French Straw Trimmings, Ribbons, etc..

To which she invitestho attention of tbe Ladies of

BrotrnTillc and vicinity, feeling assured n.ej cannot
be better suited in fctvlc, quality or incc.

Af rii

PIKESPEAK 'GOLD !

Tike--
a Peak Gold, and advanceVt, ii receive ba.ance of procee. aand pay overinoncr up-.,- , the aamc.

return are bad. In all MKea, we wi 1

Minta --Vu as
printed return of tLe Cuited btates iliut,

or Aliay rie.

to

BULLION AN I) EXCHANGE BROKERS

C3n

una AIL

received

Flower?,

exhiUttliC

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.
I,o20v4

Clocks, Watches & Jewelry.

J. SCIIITTZ
Wonldanuotmcrtotliecitir.Pti of BrownvilJc

...i,,,iv that lie fcas located hiuiBelf in
JvDrownviile, andinteii'kefpirc a full assort.
trcvetWn8 in Lis Uneof bu.,inc, hicU will

i"' , . . h ITe will also rt all kind? of re

pairing clocks, watcl.Cbi.nd jewelry. U work
'

CITY LIVERY STABLE.

WM. ROSSELL,
EHOWN'v'ILLE, N. T.

Annor.nces to the public that he is prepared to
and Uio-'Ri- e ,

wit:. Rood safe horses, for comfort and easeinira-ve- !

line. He willalso board horseb by the day, week or

mouth.
.TFRMS FAroRABLE.jri.

Jnnet0.'53. 60lt
-- 1859.

FALL AKKANljEiir. is.
Xfornlnp Train leases St. Joteph at --

Evrnins Train leaves do ! - t- -

St J i reached by the V. rn Stage Line.
Pas'enyera cave time and tiresome staging by ihisroiito.
Dailv connection made at UaunSt.il with alhastciu
and Southern Railroads andTactcts.

J T D Haywood, Sup't., Hannibal.
D C Sawin, General Agent, St. Joe.
P B Groat, G. Ticket Agent, Han'bal
Tiieo. Hill, G. T. Ag't, Brownville.

Kovember2i. 1S59.

1PIONBESS
ni ft t.i y j?
u a ii l j iv mm uji)

BIHDERY,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

WILLIAM F. IIITER.
May 17, 1SG0.

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Planter's House
JOHN M'MECHAN PHOPRlETOIl,

Comer of Fourth and Com. Street,
lTolrx-vsls.f-v City, TJcil3.

FIIANKLIN
TYPE &. STEREOTYPE FOUNDRY

No. 168 Vine St.,bet.Fourthana Fifth,
Cincinnati, 0.

C. F. O'DRISCOLL & CO
dcalcrsin News, IJookana Job

Manufacturerf-an- Presses,Ca3es,Uallic8,&c., kc.
Inks, and Printing Material of Every Description,

NTi: It i:OT Y 1 I N G o f a 1 1 k ind Book e ,M us ic.
Patent Medicine Directions,Jobs,WoodEngrcvingF,

Brand and Pattern Lctters.yarious styles,

SAINT JOSEPH

Female College,
57. JOSEPH, MO.

WILLIAM CAMERON, A. M., Principal,

Completely organized as a first clasFemale Boardinc
and Py School. Number limited to 125, including 25
boarderR. Scholastic vear cotnmencinc firpt Monday in
September. For Catalogues, with full particulars.ad- -
aress the Principal.

AURUSt 4th, v4n4tf

I'iUc's 1'cak, or Must.'

KtW

flOYiSION STORE.
AKD

DRY GOODS HOUSE.
IJ"o. X!L, IVIaiii otroct,

BROWIIVILLE, IT. T.

J. BEE&HSY. S& Co
Have Juft completed thir now business bouse on

Mum Street, near the U.S. Land Oflloe, in Brownville
where they have opened out and arcofferiiis on the uost
favorable terms,

Dry Goods, Provisions,
Of U Kinds,

FLOUR, CONFECTIONARIES,

GRIXV AXD DRICn FRUITS,
Choice Liquors, Cigars,

And a "tbousa-i- d and one," other things everybody
nceU.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

Brownville, Aprl 2G, ly

Mrs. Hcndgcn & Miss Lusk.
MILLINERS AND DRESS MAKERS,

First Street, let. Main and Water,
BRO WN V I I.T N KB R ASK A,
Bonett, Hc3i-- V eteanJ Trimmings clivat;icn hnr.d

Merchant Tailor,

JACOB MARHON,
STIIEET,

BROVNVILLE, N. T.
Adrmta thin mcihoci rf rr.tuTn5n? Ihn1ca to th&

gentleraen cf thia vicinitj. for the liberal patron- -
u . i v.: . r AM,in... . . . -

tnatte naa just returned irom sc. ixuis witu a

FRESH STOCK
Of every article of

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Consisting of

FINE CLOTHS,"
QUMMEn. GOODS,

Cotto.v, Linn ex and Silk Goods,
FOR MEX'S WEAR.

Woolen, Cotton, and Silk Undershirt?, drawer?,
Vestiuf. Half liore, buspendeis, Ac. In short, ev
ery thing a gentleman could desire to array himself
in 1110 gnVCMi ailllC. iO nilltcil lutjjwua, ui luunu
suits to order in a stylo equal to any otner Houso
nnyw'nere. lie asks but an examination of lus goods
and work.

I?riccQ.
Correspond u'ith the Present Ward

Times.
April 12, 1SC0.

MORTON HOUSE,
MAIN STREET,

XEI3IMSKA CITY, KEBHASEA.
T. I. GODDIN, Proprietor.

Sept emV.rr. 29,1859. tf.
Putilshed Marcn 17th, .

Another Kcw Work by the Distinguished

American Authoress,
D. E. N. SOUTH WORTH.

XXvixxxtoci Homcstoftd,
With an autobiography of the author, by Mrs, Emma

D. K. N. Sot'iBWOETH, Author or the Loot IleireFS,
!ieerlel Wife, JlisKirg Bride, India, Wife's Victory,
Retribution. CurRcf Clifton, Vi via, The Three Beau-ti-e.

Lady of the Ule, etc.
Cotoi'letc in one la-.p- duodecimo volume, neatly bo timl

in cloth, for one dol ar and twenty-flv- e cents, or In two
volumes, paper cover for one dollar.

Save Your .Money and Go To

WM. T- - DEN,

WJiol?lc at. ! Tte!ail dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Brownville, Jr. T.

. II AS NOW ON" IIAXD a larpe and well selcct-Cji"- S

ed stock of limits and Shoes, I.ndy'i and Gcnt.'s
Fs!"! Oalters and Slippers of every variety; also,

ti. Mioses and Childrens shoes of every kind that I
will sell cheaper for Cash or Produce than any other
house west, f St. Louis. All work warranted; orders
respectful lj solicited.

Tie U'Khest Cash price paid for Tlides, Pelts and Furs,
at me City Hoot arid Shoe Store. Cut Leather kept for
tale . .

Brownville Junc2d, '59. nn- -

yilMHCAN SE.
KTo-- z Hotel

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

P. J.-HENDG- EN,

n.mi.v .,i ;floihe nnbiic that he has purchased the
Nebraska House in Brownville, K. T., formerly kept by

T. J. Kdwar.ls. and has remodeled, renovated and enti-

rely chanpefi the whole house, from cellar to garret,
witbau especial view to nearness, tuiumn auu
uience. Having had many years experience as a hotel
keeier.he feel safe in warratitingthcboarding patron--

... ... .. i i : ...... . i '
ape or Brownvil ie, ana me iravewog puuin, ma., u.
at the American, they will have no reason to complain
ofthefare in any respect.. . 'J.1 .1. On mKni I

Tno Hotel is siiuaicu imnicaiaieij a"11"
T aiilinir fntht at Main street, and conseanently aflbrds
peculiaradvantagesto the traveling commnnity. The
proprietor asks but to be trd,tnd If not found worthy,
discarded.

January, 19 I860. 28-- tf

NEMAHA LAND AGENT,
SURVEYOR & NOTARY FUBEIC,

w.;iuvi not in.is tnvesticate titles, pay taxes, &c.
either in Kansas or jveurassa, duj, uu cum

i. ..mni!cci,Mi: invest in town nronertv. buyer
UJ1U?VII 1.... ...... .

ii ni will always have on handcorrectluc ' -.. . , ... ,1 K
plats of townships, counties. fs.c. , snowum iwanuBuu- -
1 eel to entry, and where uesirea wmiurmsuixw nei- -
Inpin thestateswitn inebame.

Being the oldest settler in the county will in all
..en. h MntnrirK fn!hnd reliable information .

t. rn,t eithemt Rrownvillcor XemaTia

ntr Vnl.'MKtaTerritorv. 6ni-42-- v2

The Nebraska Farmer
16 PAGES QUARTO MONTHLY.

Sl ItSCrUIflK FOR IT.
7Z is the only Journal devoted exclusively

to the Agricultural and Educational inte

rests of Oebraska, Kansas, A'orthern

.Missouri and Southern Iowa.
Try it- - k-i-

ci
it-Fo- ur

Copies, 3 months for SI
Twenty Copies, 1 year SI 5
One Copy, 1 year SI

Address,
FUliXAS fc LYANXA,

BroipnvilJe, Xebraika.

THE

ELELVIJsr HILLS.
NEMAHA CITY, NEBRASKA.

The proprietor returns thanks for the generous
patror.:je thus fr extenaea mm, ana nopca ojr ir
ncwedciiorts to merit Increased favors.

Farmers and Others
wni An wn t.i have their crain in as soon as rossi- -

ble.as spring freshets will soon be npoa us, when
more thun likely it win do linpossioie 10 run ut
mill for several weeks.

Come Along Nov!
Mcal and Flour of Superior Quality

Const nntly en llancl.
Wc will pay 73 cents cash for wheat

Feb- - 22,1 80. J. Q. MELV1X.

Peru Chair Factory,
A3fD

The undersigned, having purchased the Chair and
Cabinet thop lately owned by T. U. Marshall, take '.bis
metbiKl of inforniiiip the public that they are now pre
pare-.-! to fill order for all kinds cf furnitute, sveh as
Chairs,, tal.'.es. stands, bedstea.I, bureaus, safes, cribs,
rr;;i!les, lounpes. etc.," etc., cither at wholesale or re-

tail) as cheap as, can be bought at any other establish
nieiu iuthewet. Tlie best of coflln lumber and trini-min- ps

ccr.stant!- - on hand, which will enable us to OH
outers for cfllu at short notice.

We bavc attached to our shop a pood Ilorse Tower and
Tnrnir.p Lathe, and wc are prepared to d ar.y descrip-
tion of tcrnin from a Chair leu up to aSncarMill.

Cluirs and Furniture of ail kinds repaired in the best
ttyle.

X. B. Corn, Wheat. Flour. Dry Gols. Groceries, Lum-
ber and produce o: all kinds, Money not excepted, ta-
ken in exebanpe for work or p;.od. We hope by strict
attention to business to merit a share of public patron-
age. BENEDICT i. BLISS.

rem, Xcbrsska, November 24, IS59.

AGRICULTURAL.
From the Americas Agriculturist,

Utility of the Barometer,
"John Underwood, Esq., of Aurelia,

JNew York, secured his entire hay crop
mis summer, ny consulting the barorm
ter. The morning on which he commer
ced cutting his hay, looked cloudy

.
and

. felt
l 1 11.1 inu:e rain, stiu tne oarometer pointed un
erringly to dry weather, and upon the
strength of that he sent in his mowing
machine. The hay
and secured, before
appearanne. Who

was cut and cured,
any um made its
doubts that the in- -

strument raid for itself by that item of
information ? The time is coming when
the farmer will as soon think of return-
ing to his scythe, as to be without the
infallible wtather prophet; the barome-
ter. Jluburn Advertiser.

Since we have commenced making ob
servations upon the aneroid barometer,
we have been impressed more strongly
than evei before,- - with the great utility
and importance of this instrument to far-
mers. During the dry weather, preva-
lent here all through. June and July, the
barometer index remained almost stead-
ily at a point above 30 inches, though
every slight shower that fell, was indica-cate- d

by a rapid declension of the index
hand, from two to ten hours in advanci.
The other day toe remained at home
writing until after dinner, and then went
down to our city office. The sky being
clear, with no indication of rain, we went
thinly clad from head to foot. On reach-
ing the office, clouds had begun to gath-
er, and the barometer had fallen nearly
half an inch,which ourassociate informed
us, had 'occurred within an hour. Wre
obeyed its injunction, and started at once
for home, and had scarcely arrived there
before a heavy fall; of rain commenced,
accompanied with - thunder and a strong
wind. The barometer in that case cer-
tainly saved us a disagreeable wetting
and perhaps a cold. This is only one of
several similar instances cf tae positive
indications of rain, which have been giv-
en by 'our barometer during; a. few weeks
past.

The contrary indicatior.3 have been
scarcely less marked. For several times
there has been every sign of. rain in the
heavens, but the barometer was unmoved,
and in no such case 1 a ; rain fallen. Here
is one example. We had planned to
take our family to see the Great Eastern
early on the morning of July 25. On
rising in the morning, the sky indicated
a rainy day. and we were in doubt wheth
er to defer the visit or not. A glance
at the barometer showed no change in
the index for twenty-fou- r hours, and we
determined to follow its indication. The
rjsult was, we had a fine day, and an in-

structive and pleasant visit to the "Big
Ship." As it turned out, we could not
have gone on any subsequent day of her
stay, aud but for our barometer, would
have lost ihe opportunity of inspecting
heK

We particularize the al ov ; instances
to illustrate the practical utility of the
barometer. The truth is. science, is con-

stantly contributing in a thousand ways
not only, to comfort and convenience, but
is also aiding in more succesfully per-

forming the various operations of active
life.

From the Boston Cultivator.

Bee Culture,
After the removal of the young swarm

to the stand, the hive should be elevated
upon the pins at the corners at once, and
if the swarm is a large one, and the wea-
ther very warm at the time, the bees will
be likely to lay outside of the hive, in
which case it should be raised, by small
blocks at the corners an inch or more.
This will admit such a current of air that
the bees will soon enter the hive, and if
the season is a favorable one, will fill it
with combs in fifteen days.

The boxes for storing surplus honey
may be put on immediately after remov-
ing to the stand, or may be left off until
the bees are seen to cluster down to the
bottom board, as they will not in any case
enter them to work till the space below
is occupied ; and the objection that some
persons raise against my method of fur-

nishing extra store room upon the top of
the hive, is without foundation, as in no
case have I known a swarm of bees to
commence storing honey in box or sup-

er, until the main hive was filled with
combs and honey to within two or three
inches of the bottom.

No surplus honey need be expected
from any but old stocks and firtt swarms,
as all after swarms will have as much
space as they can occupy the first season
in the main section.

The necessity of having very strong
swarms cannot be too deeply impressed
upon the bee-keeper- 's mind. With this
end in view, be should be governed by
certain rules, varying them according to
circumstances. The following is the
course I would recommend in uniting the
weak swarms. I have remarked that as
a general rule, all third swarms should
be returned to the parent hire; there
may be an exception to this rule in cases
of early swarming, when the third swarm
issues by the 25th of June. Then they
may be hived, uniting with a second or
third swarm from another hive, issuing
at about the same time, or at the longest
within four or five days. If a longer time
elapse, they would not be likely to unite
harmoniouslj'. W hen issuing thus early
in the season, the old stock would not be
likely to suffer from over-swarmin- g, but
would have ample time to recruit their
number?, and by September, if prosper

ax Ay Ay Ay Ay

ous, would be found very populous. In
cafes of late swarming, say the last cf
June, it is well to unite second swarms, if
it is not desired to increase the number
of stocks very fast. If th season is a
good one, if they would be likely to make
a few pounds of surplus honey ; at any
rate, they would fill the hive and form a
strong stock, and probably be very pros
perous the year following. Third swarms
issuing as early as the 16th of June and
hived alone, will store about 15 pounds of
honey in an average season, which is
worth at least two dollars and fifty cents,
and in the fall the bees may be driven
out and united with some weak swarm,
when the two together will winter much
better, and, arange as it may appear,
will consume but a small amount more
honey during the winter, than each would
if kept separately. It is much the best
way to unite swarm3 at the season of
swarming, and then they will be likely
to fill the hives with honey and combs,
and consequently swarm earlier the fol-

lowing season ; whereas, if not united
till fall, some hives will be only half or
two-thir- ds filled, and of course the sea-
son will be pretty well ad- - a ced before
they would fill the remainder and send
off a swarm.

When swarms are united soon after
issuing, no fighting will occur. All that
is necessary to do then, is to hive the
swarm .that is to be united with another in
any convenient box, and shake the bees
clown imnediately in front of the other
hive, when they will quickly enter, and
all will go on peaceably. Uniting fami-
lies in the fall is a very different thing,
as each slock of bees has a peculiar scent,
and in uniting them, until the two be-

come blended, more or less fighting will
occur.

The course then to be pursued, is to
p'ace on3 hive bottom upwards and cover
with a piece of gauze or verv thin cloth.
The other hive should be set directly up-

on this, and the bees in both prevented
from escaping, but care should be taken
t? ii'IvV, cui.icient air for resphaticn.
Alter remaining in this position a cou
ple of days, the odcra of the two will be-

come so blended that they may be united.
witn pertect safety: lo do this, the
cloth that divides them should be with
drawn, and the lower hive rapped smart-
ly with a rod, when, with the aid of smoke
applied to the lower end of the hive, the
bees will nearly all ascend to the upper
one, and no fightincf will take place. In
all such operations with bees, one should
b protected with a bee-dre- ss or a veil,
and thick woolan gloves, to protect his
face and hands.

The present month is a good time to
examing the hives and observe their con
dition. All new swarms, to winter well
and be safe against all contingencies
that is, an early setting in of cold weath-
er, and a cold, late Spring should weigh
at least 15 pounds exclusive of the hive ;

and old stocks considerably more, say
from twenty to thirty pounds. Many old
hives will weigh as much without a pound
of honey, as a new one that has been
occupied but ins season, and contains
from eight to ten pounds. All late swarms
and old stocks, that from any causs has
failed to lay up sufficient stores to do
them through the winter, may be fed so
as to winter just as well as any. Un-
less it is desired to increase the number
of stocks as fast as possible for a year
or two, I would not advise to unite such
weak swarms, but rather to unite them
with some hive that contains t'ore enough
without feeding, as recommended above.
The reason is, a.late, weak swarm will
send off late weak swarms the next sea-

son. As an early, lamb or pig is worth
more than a late one, so is an early
swarrn of bees more valuable than a late
one, only there is a much greater dif-

ference, as can readily be shown. A
first swarm of mine that was hived the
first day of June, stored forty pounds of
surplus honey. A first swarm that issued
July 2d, have only filled the hive, and
of the two swarms the latter was the
'arger. Therefore it should te an ob-

ject with the apiarian to secure as many
early swarms as possible.

Fecundity of Rats- -

Buffon, and others, state, that 1,000,-00- 0

rats may be propagated in two years
from a single pair. If this be true, then
there is no occasion to wonder that dwel-

lings, stores and offices are "infested by
these troublesome and destructive ver-

min. If what such distinguished natu-

ralists state to be true, then it becomes
all whose premises are infested with these
quadrupeds, to enter upon thewoik.of
slaying them as vigorots'y as pes ible,
for you see, if let alone, how quickly
they will fill every hiding-plac- e adapted
to their wants and necessities. It is with
them as with most other vermin and
weeds;, if neglected, their patronage be-

comes perfectly overwhelming. Hence
the old maxim, "A stich in time saves
nine. 5

The people of Anderson County, Tex-a.- c,

held a public meeting, last month to
request Gov. Houston to call an extra
sesiion of the Legislature. They say
that the crops in their own and many
other counties of the State have failed,
and the people will not only be sorely
pressed to obtain the necessaries of life,
but be unable to meet their pecuniary
obligations. They therefore desire that
the Legislature should adopt measures
for their relief.

flifiLS. 6. DAILY.

The aurora borealis affected the tele-
graph wires a few wee'es ago to such a
degree that messages were sent between
Roston and New York independently of
the galvanic battery. The wires run-
ning eastward of Boston and wesward
of New York were not affected much.
Eastward of St. John the wires were so
much under the magnetic influence that
it was impossible to work them.

The American Agriculturist tells the
following "Whopper ," not the story, of
course, but the squash-vine- :

"Amos Heater, of Mason County, 111.,

planted seeds of the Mammoth Leghorn
Squash, and the hail and frost left but a
single vine. That one has grown to cov-

er between one and two acres of land !

and will have at least a two-hors- e load
of squashes from that one plant ! ! ! "
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dtk PILLS'.
ros ill Tnr imposes cr a

FAMILY rilYSIC.
T;if?:f. his lun existed a mWic drwantl for an

effective purvative 'ill whii h could be rel:el rn a
ure and pert'ett'y safe in its operation. 'i'V.ls hs
eeii prrpnrrd to meet that demand, and an cxten-iv- e

tri.il of virturs has cvnclusivcly shown i'!v
whut succrss it accomplishes the purpose dsiirni'd.
It is easy to rnake a physical i, hut not enty t
niiikc the best rf all pills one which should tiava
nor.p of the oViections, hut all the advant.isrrs, cf
every e ther. Ihis has boon attempted here, and
with wh.ft surcess wc would respectfully suhmit to
the public decision. It h;is been unfortunata fvr
the patient hitherto th:it ahuot every purgative
medicine is acrimotiions and irritating to the bow-
els. This is not. Many of thrm produce so much
Kr'i'.iiii.- - pnin and revulsion in the system as to more
lh;n counterbalance the good to be derived Iron.
tli in. These pii!t produce no irritation or pain,
unless it arise from a previously existing obstruc-
tion or dcnuiSiPiiumt in the Lnwcls. i'.er.i!! purely
vrcf:ihhVj i:o h;inn can arise from their use m any
rjnantity ; but it is letter that any medicine should
be taken judiciously. Minute directions for their
use in the several diseases to which they are ap-
plicable are given on the box. Among the com-plai- nts

which have been speedily cured by them, we
may mention Liver Complaint, in its various forme
of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap-

petite, Listlessncss, Irritability, Bilious Headache,
bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, Fain in the Side
and Loins ; for, in truth, all these are but the con-
sequence of diseased action in the liver. As aa
aperient they afford prompt and sure relief in Cos-tivene- ss,

Files, Colic, Dysentery, Humors, Scrofula
and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the Iwnly, Ulcers
and impurity of the blood, Irregularities; in short,
any and every ease whore a purgative is required.

Thev have also produced some singularly suc-
cessful cures in liheumatism, Gout, Dropsr, fJravel,
Erysipelas, Fa'pifation of the Heart, Fains in the
Back, Stomach, and Side. They should be free'?
taken in the srring of the year, to purify the blood
and prepare tne system for the change of seasons.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach atd
bowels into healthy action, and restores the appe-
tite and vigor. They purify the blood, and, by tliciT
stimulant action on the circulatory system, reno-Ta-te

the strength of the body, nnd restore the
wasted or diseased energies of the whi le organism.
Hence an occasional dose is advantageous, even
though no serious dersngement exists; but un
necessary doling should never be carried too f;ir,
as every purgative medicine reduces, the strength,
when Liken to excess. The thousand cases in w hich
a physic is required cannot be enumerated here, but
they suggest themselves to tho reason of every
body ; and it is confidently believed this pill whl
answer a better purpose than auy thing which hat
hitherto been available to mankind. When their
virtues are once known, the public will no longer
doubt what remedy to employ when in need of a
cathartic medicine! Being sugar-wrappe- d, they are
pleasant to take, and being purely egct;iblc, 09
canii ran arise from their use m any quantity.

For minute directions, see wrapper ou the Box
runr-ARK- iir

DR. JAMES G. AYER,
Practical ami Analytical ClicmUt,

L0YV11LL, MASS.
Prico 23 Ceata per Box. Tiva TJoxes for
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Thi remedy Las, won for itself such notoriety
from its cures of every variety of pulmouary dixcase,
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi-

dences of its virtues in ary' conimunify where it
has been rmplovcd. So wide is the field of its use-

fulness, and so" numerous the cases of iU cures,
that almost every section of the country alounds
in persons publivty known, who have been restored
from alarming ciid even desperate disease of the
lungs bv its use. When or.ee tried its supeviority
over every other medicine of its kind is too appa-

rent to ecape observation, and where its virtues are
known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote
to employ for the distressing and dangerous affec-

tions of the pulmonary organs which arc incident
to our climate. Not only in formidable attack
npon the lutrgs, but for the milder varieties of
Colds, Corom, Uoakkkness, Sc. ; and for Chtx
uk k.n it is the j and safest medicine that
can be obtained. . O

As it has long been in constant use thrruighont
this section, we" tie d not do more than assure the
people iU quality is kept up to the best that it ever
ha Vwn. and t.b"t the Kennine article is sold by

JOHN GAUNETTF& CO.,

UIKHTlUlllEFOf
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Seed S"t0270- -
Engines, Saw and Grist Mills,

With all kinds of Machinery and Implement.
II o. 53, North Second Street.

ST. LOU 13, UO.
KKEP3 alvrays on hind a lar?e au ck of Garden and

Grass Seeds, all warrantl fresh and ptre
Our stock of Arrricultural and Horticultural

Implements and Machine is also lar;o and electel
with treat rare . -

We invite an examination, and know that sre are of.
fcring as good stock as any bouse iu the west, and at la
low prices.
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Stock Wintered.
The mbscribcr wishes to announce to the pnWh.

that he is prepared to winter one to two hundred
head of cattle, and wonM respectfully request fboao
desiring cattle kept the coining winter, fo address
him at Brownvillt, ebraeka. H. O. J1INICK.

Brownville, Aug. lith, ISoO. 4t- -

Carcnlry viatic Easy.
TMrty-eiiT- ct plates, two hnndrcd flsures. The roost

practical and vslu;ib!e book for farmers extant. Telia
how to build Itarns, and Houses, Bridges, 4.C. 4c.
Pri.-- $,3: .ample erpy $2 by mall, postpaid br JAMES
CHALLEX SON'. Philadelphia. Asents wanted.
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The First and Last Dun.
AVe hero say to all persons owic us, either by

note or account, we must have our pay, ia wheat cr
Money by the Srst of October next. 5io exception.
Ours is a cash business; therefore, when we do Cred-
it, the pay must tfuw when wc need it; and we will
need it by the abovo named date.
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